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.trlgprt COUNTY CONVENTXON.
The friends of theAdesinbstration and the op-

Omani:6 Of, the present unholy 'rebellion, aria
7,40. to assemble, in County ooUi;fintionWthe'
nomination of ,county abaft's, Which will meet

hislAbir 'Count House at Harrleborg,'ou Tc946Y
titli day of 'August, 1861, 4 ,1611 'reciock

Meetings for the election of delegates will be
held in the various townships of the county,
at the usual place of liolding elections, be-

Omen the hours lye and seven r•.anti
bribe severallrardirand boroughs between the
hours'of 7 and 9 p.' sr, on Saturday •the 18th
Inst. H. C. ALLEMAN,

ChalimanRepublican County Cominittee.
ft; 4

70 IRE PUBLIC.
We have been ofilizially authorized to an-

nounce for the information of those haviig
business with His Excellency, the Govenfor of.
Pennsylvania, that in nocase will he give at-
tention to any of the affairs connected with
the military organisations of, the state, except
during the hours which, have been fixed for
inch purposes at the Exeontiie Chamber.

The Governor can be consulted at the Fawn-
-ctutmbeif fronii) o'cloe,ll iftififttil 6.

olclOcit P. M. After these thosin 'having
bpsinesp connected With, the affairs; of state,
tatulttransact it.thrdugh the Pr144.- Secretary
of the Governor, Mr. Quay, who can be.feund
'nettle :ones' HOuSe. Those having military
business of a character,demauding attention at
ihe sime time, must see the Adjutant Gentral.

Theseorders will_be strictly adhered to, and
are rendered imperative as well to prevent
annoyance Ind confusion, as to afford those
whet are already overworked, the opportunity
fOr at leastre* onabre repose. , • ,

"ZHE OBIBOTS OF 28E WAli."
inonthi*it; there 'has been'a great ont-r

cry ou the part of certain dengh-face ieelersin tidestate, concerning the objects of. the war.
With thit clue of axon; It has baths areal labor
of love to pervert any policT that ,cctpferpple-,
ted vigorous pis:picot/don of the . war, units
the conflict which we are now waging for the
constitution and the Union, hat almost •degen-
eratedinto a cuunpaiga of strained constructions,
inch ass wellfeed lawyer indulges infor thees-
Ape of a rascally client notually.suilty of
..oshe henious offence. With practical men,
'the idea of this war consisted of an effort to
restore order, and brlpg about the political
and social reciprocations which 'heretofore
made the Union a bOnd of power, a symbolof

'might and majesty among the , cations of the
,Isorld.. This hadbeen (Mailed, inathe present
:purpose seemedto be' itspreaesiation. The(lon-

stitution itself wasenot hi'disrepute with' the
leadersof the ithellten when they unfurled ,the
banners'of revolt, because they had demanded

' its amendment to, serve their interests,
exi4 the demand wee accedso to. The statute-
leas of the federal. legislature ,coutained no
lawthat was obnoxious, because the influences
which controlled and preciptiatedtreason, also
trained and passed our **mai laws. Ttie
goteanmenthad been at the behest of the very
powerwhich now seeks its destruction, so that

' U fraud has crept Into its administration, that
, power is responsible, and if danger to any one
Internethas been incurred by its progress, we
must trace it to other sources than that of mera
party,--#. source only to be discovered An the

< uncontrolledand highest cleveloiviilarif of Man.
Here hi the point which sae traitors haysr.ano-
sieeded in conceortOgi- while they 'PeraistlMUY
'Osatesign that th e rebellion Was iEeelOitated
by the mews':WSof the peopla.oflhe zwythem

'for treestates, on the rights: and intirreats of
• Shale'of the sotithera or itfasre' stated. These

• .

menaces aremade the tame excuse of the war
on the-part pf the rebels, risherir iirrtolity the
danger bee been that the Infiniti& of slavery
would tilict the verypurpose of which slavery
itself 16ng complained; = acid, at -length,
the fact ie demonstrated‘that the Union h
shiaje been. end •tkOr. le,' in danger from an4tlfinence th#thaiiionupportere and"advocatinbut.fholeso.9:bishit -on the..right of one . class
tdr hobianci enslave the buninnity or extoller.

; the clean Of this the. constitu-
tion tedialte of no cOnstruction. • Its ,Setlinales
farinaaqd of punishment '''for traitors ere
plain andexplicit. It provides for• no comfit:
ation,andrehoghises no;right among traitors;osoept that-whlortatislilMillierfight of trifit

&jury
been had by ' the "mitt impartial jury
that was - efer niniffunked. The loyal menMate land baie'cobstiluted that ,Intry," 'Whiletho,,4,ough-face .edvocates and, •defendepa of
.tramon,iis the attotnnyal of traitors, have Alen

•'aiiardedevery opportunity to insure the escape,
of tlibfr Clients." Thins far these dough-lhces
havesnmeadadin-staAng the punialunerit oftheir clients, • toY Ildabkaa;Aka). and
cowardly sopldstries, aikto.the objeots of their
rake:die; and the, val'W qthe oulpiged lawAthich demands viaiikatiou: Now, holt:Ter,filiVperitsof the rase ino hebighetter, tmderi"`lstoodt'brboth court and juryv

'thit
divested of Ito quibbles and its sophistri - ;

and as the. jury—the people—rawly° the
testimony !mane facts, doubt and hesitation
give way to firm purpose andunalterable deter
.minatiron. :But one object is in view—the
Union. Bat one foe to that Union is visible—.
traitors. These must be met and crushed. As
they arbnowirrayed inarms, they haveforfeited
all their6004.1'11their interests, sll their claim
torecosniticuliandlin teeny cases :nave even de-
stroyed theright totheirUsages ofeivil andman-
ly warfare, and deserve nothing better than the
.whippingyost, the halter or the stake. If we
conciliate and compromise with stink' Men, we

leave open the way to the possible assertion
or some future occasion that this rebellion still
had its rights and its honors, or why thus dig-
nify it with conciliation or recognition. If
treason is wrong—if it is acrime, a high, hein-
ions, malignant and bloody crime, it has cer-
tainly.been demonstrated and made apparent
In:the aodons and: course 'of the. rebtdi 'theta-
selves: To punish this crime-to loot it out
and bringits defenders to justice, is" the first
and only object of the war—and in seeking the

enr9efrefof titleppei.hment, we hale no right. to

61104 thi4ts or falter before PrpFeedings,
Ithile both are within theconstruotiotiofek4liwd
warfare. Our busintss is to break down this
rebellion. To fight it out=burn it ont—or
hang those who uphold it, until choaking oeit
of lite ensures the going out of rebellion.—
Those 'ho theorize and object to such mins,
are only traitors in disguise, and hope that the

delays and vicissitudes of stragetidal warfare
I will exhaust the resources of the government,
and thus render the success of rebellion doubly
certain. • '

IMPORZANT REOOMMENPAZION.
The-following letter, from •Brig. Gen. -F. J.

Potter, commanding Fifth Provisional Arm),
Corps, will be read with honest gratification by,
every manwho has the success andithe reptita-
don. of the brave men whoare now enter'nt the
ranks of the army atheart. This letter, as will
be seen, is addressed to Gov. Curtin, and from
its respectful tenor- and dignified counsel, vie
have no doubt that its suggestions) will be
heard by Iffz,gzCellency; as they are in fact
nothing more thanla response to a policy which
the Governor himself.is determined to adoptht
otganizing and officering the new regiments.

The letter itself, so iniportmat in every par-
tioular, comes ata most opportune and favora-
ble period in our military organizations. It
needsno further comments porn ,us, than its
recommendation to, the general perusal of the
public), ea a surety that the-welfare and organi,
zstion of theprivateZoldieiareamongthe high-
est considerations and solicitude of those, who
are to leadhim into battle;
HannQUARTM, Ere PROVVIIO2IIAL ARMY CORPS,

Camp nearBar+i+on's Daukfig, Virginse,
lily 16, 1862.

GOVELNOR :—Many resignations by officeis
from Pennsylvania Reece cute in mycorps haVe
been tenderedand accepted. - Some of thenOtli-
cars will be seeking' commiations In new regi-
ments.

In no one case. has a resignation been accept-
ed:of any officer (that,ofColonel Taggmt,Vth
P. R. V. 0.„:-etceptedrwtose Services Ah
caraeltrerotild be Of tiny benefit to the ritiHMiy
arm of the senidee. 'Lf beg; therefore, tlnlieisza
tecommendition be preaeated tik' that effect'goad alaihotity here that to One of ;bete offi-
cers be re-appal:wed meets
signed on account of f`t conduct. before'
enemy, and to avoid 'exposure. -Others are
totally demoralized; otherswin-, are'worthitais,
or fear further contact with the enemy.

Task this of you,- now, as-acting ort sag
geetions,i will probably preventtnOrtilidatlon
the person appointed and hie friends, as all I
each will be brought before'' a Bore to a: 7amine into their proficiency, propriety oftiun-duct, ltd.; and *ill Amiga rather than undergo
the investigation.

These'remarks apply to medical`bffiettre as
well as line.

I have the honor to' be yaws respectfully,
Your obbdient servant, '

x. P. J. PORTER,
Brice* Oesiswai Oxistuthding,

Ib His libxelkncy;liszadif O. Cumin, '
004!nor ofF,fni.sfl*finia•

' Iktrrisbist% Pa.
The genuineness of this letter le substantiated

as follows :
'

gd• 9., P. 3 Hanaburg, *rig 8, AO.'
Accurate copy of despatch on Alein this of

CRAIGBIDDLE, A. D. a
WAIN Rumor- Eneant, infornied. his Irish

fr iends; ina recent speech delivered in Dublin,
that the result of this wai would be of nobents-
dt te.Europeae, .gevernmenta, whatever, party
might be victorious, he uttered a sublimetruth.
Segland, particularly, will discover this fact 's*,
little etxmer any people In the old world
and for the pains _which that nation has; taken
to encourage rebellion and foster treason,ushe
Lai `destroyed the 01$10:4100 and 'respect of
what 1;43F,ape bisfins the dose of pres-
opt cent*~ thet, e most powerful people in the
untverse. The very- necieselties, hereafter, of
the people of the north loyal states, will
make:the*gmat and .powerful The battles
tbrou which they are passing will.make them
iovnusible,. and the victories' which they ,nre
winning hndAufit continue' toachieve,
decniioletheirromemi lrance of thewrongs which-a r

Some_ofthe European governmentsleaped zop-
13n. theirgreat causein the hourof itsperilisisd
thefi cnibarracementi. Bien gibe
'ttiopheo,:o4 even if thePeufeclitreenocgdil be' established as a.respedaide.(l) governmenti .theresult would be demonstrated 'With' ibi-reCogpi-
tion; Xiittt.the Med etho were false intheir'4l-
-to freedom, weilid:44o: be uncertainfintheir alliances withforelgn governments. No
iitt•coitld'be depended on in thateittitglint 0'

ii 4 'tietAdefil4lßreZkid_ of the eeeePiT ,pN fer a
,that bie.31140, end ii*, and Ethigliziettils:dit-
disregard with ail their ,foreign and _domeate
tnautical:mil theworldWcittid . lax!'IS&itheitlice`Stifir with a. iiitogiiiwiodtOirte-ifrits'govern-
In,

6,4.
wiltAllid PlColPilletl tevQiert. o4!-theYmight

iiiionly be able to perpetrate mischief. --tit
As the calm now ;Rands with those -

manta ihdt time attempted to encourage E
rebellion, IL is , ig* `:01139: IR .the T.,men the United.States;Ahat all etkonern in
the *eaten,'whether directly or iniliteetlyilwill
M466l4r4eir JustAues. JohePull; paitkOtely,
Will rimstive all that has. earned. ,WO world
will isstauglat aslesson. : Our own 'itaiverninest
willWino:* thelrersii fprlts ciwite•ticilieleept;SA",4etAlitiWilill.:*** 'iiii;, ..

.-
.`0: 11MII Ilk

,2. A. ..-.mwialiPoWiorAetsfm lifibe enlargedand biereased.

pait g Ettegrapt.

iirdnisElk MON STATE I7CKET.
I AUDITOR GENERAL:

THO:MAB E. 000H8AN,
otYork. County.

SURVEYOR GENERAL:
WILLIAM. S. ROSS.

otLuzerne ,Connty. ,

HABBIEIBUR'G PA
weantiday 'Morning, August 18,1861
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Tan Resat Carve, Davis, has %minutia that
be will take no more prisoners of war. He
makes this announcement aa a threat to deter
Gen. Pope from the prosecution of the war in
the vigorous manner in whiCh he has been in-
structed to conduct hisoperations. This threat
is made on the slightest pretext, and with no
justificationsave that of thecertainty of defeat,
if the war once becomes a reality; because it
has been more than once demonstrated that
wherever our troops have been led into fight on
an equality,with the rebels,, orc. bptyik men.
have been victorious. Bat when they have-
beec lefttO4Ustrd repel propeity,"and starve in
the midst of plenty, or sicken and die when
succor and relief were both within their reach,
the result has been one of victory to the rebels,
All this Gear L'ope..psopoees to ckenge, so that
his mentiiiitber''&iblectsto galbeVstrength is
they adyanoe, and guard theirrear by sweeping
before them every man of doubtful loyalty or
known treason. N,tttplanor preparatimit has
been madd to disAgeld titaithtfilif huartikty.
No offer is contemplatedto bntChar priaoneis or
refuse quarters to the vanquished. All this is
reserved for the traitors, and the fact'thatDavis
has announced that he will take. no prisoners,
but murder every XrClion soldier, that falls into
his hands, is only verifying the prediction long
sincemade, that. the war on .the part of the
rebels would become the assault of an indis-
criminate mob, furious for *tighter and de-
struction. The 'guerilla binds-34kbhavebeen
prowling throngti 'the Border that, Waage-
rated this bloody work months since, and now
that Davis hasrecognised and adoptedit, proves
that ithas been on of fixed purposes of
the traitor leadenrthasto entourage indiscrimt
nate brutality and assassination.

Two Tomo LAMM In Cincinnati have offered
,

to do the irork,ofAny two 141essnen in any of
the retail stores in that haring the war,
the clerks to enib-!t; indthe yOung ladies pledg-
ing to share theirsalaries with the abeent sot-
diers, and surrruler. their situations to them at
the end of the. time of their service. The nnus
sayil that the,generons offer: has not been ao-
espied, Ind thentiadignantly'asksvf what stuf
the clerks; the Queen oltrareOmposed.

ill ALBANY it 18 nislarstood that novolunteers
'Sethi) last•tliree hundrid 4honsand men will
be received. The order to draft sill be carried
out to the letter.

Prom our grenlng_ldition of Yesterday

FROM GEN.TOPE'S ARMY
FLAG OF Tig1(1044031 rig 111118118.

They artothildfrjkliiatan and are
Retreating.

THE-BATTLE AT CADAE, MOMM/IN:
EUAXHEIVPARTIOULARS.
The Rebel Troops Mowed Down

Like likrees.

Cannon and Ammunition of Recent English
Eannfaetare Used by the Rebels.

Only One Field Pinion Lost by Our drniy.
Lllll.' or ~..Adittemit
wring Attempt to capture Gen

Pope and Banks.

Arrival of General Buferd's C§vtdr3r.

The Rebels Retreat across the Rapidan:.

CUMVPI?I, Pa., Atigutt 11.
The enemythis morning nentln a fleg.of truce

asking, permission to„ hurt), ,their dead. Tali
shows that, with all their superiority of nub,-
bers, they were too badly cut up to maintain
their position and tisat,ttsir beck ye ll,-trwdsr waa"fitc6;aocesety, not choice. Ourtroops areengaged in briogiog off ourwounded
from, the-field., andteurying,thedead.Cipt:' tiboige iihett, tlrPrideel Staff, was
mortally,sbot.Miithelteast:Li.t. iru L

The .Bth,,Pennsylvsutia ,escapedrvrithout lose,
having been detached to,guard a.signal stationeight or ten,milessonth-west; -

tAlikß
... : ir IABINTON, Lug. 42.

Accolade from 'Culpepper; • dated yeaterday,
speaking of the .fight on Saturday; say that, koheavy was the force to whichcauktmparatively,
'smell numberwas expose d„ that ple6;only•*on
der ie that the entire tegbidnif was 'net •69M,-,pletely annihilated at the end of -half ifilemi
instead of bringing off so large atiortionat theexpiratiokof an het i. aids half:'lle rebel prisoners tskeld report that Abeown troops were mowed down by our fee like
grass. Three times were they rehliforeed by
fresh regiments `and brigades, and :when our
troops retired they Tele _Pr much crippled to
pursue them in an operi ground.

The prisoners also-report that the heavy guns
used by the enemy. wereof re/e% English man-
ufacture, with English fixed ammunition.

We lost but one gun, which was.. left_ after
being spiked in a dith. Several of the honleshaving ,been killed it,was deemed expedient,to
leave thegun,le,:wai spiked :ender the
fire of the enemerreharrishooters.e•:(.101,4ChaeMan, oft•the fithMaisliehtetetts, was'hot inikelbreist; . 101 -I obablyßeidStonefell with Manyerunds.;Also jell'and, -if'law-bra •• pet 'Boner ii ;

AdjuterMilmitte is either weintsied or dead.
Major Savage of the 2nd Massachusettsroe-

ment istilieved-14 have been killed as well tas
many•of theCeptains andTientenents.Tor.,Lelaud was thqtAtilllo eye.

The other,reginienta•have not :been beardfrom yet definitely, I
6tteggliiii9m the battle iteikivi -64 torn_ P epe,andall I,_:n,eyr egmted by order of Gen. Pepe,and by to-morrow a listof 'the Missing can be

obtained. • • •

On gouda". night, about relay= oPolock,.While‘'.!(l6entt It'Pe `wereinocanterence in the :rears otl.orLa aairittkebatteries a boke'{of tf!ie,* ft Jc+v-t 1ug e woods on our iron Acti E
group. The discharge or muskets and

obav Jitiorning, Angus 13, 1862.
whistlinfof bald near them gave timely notice
of the-rebel" wroach, Horses were speedily
mounteiLtitakalreglinent of infantry fired a vol-
ley, cbecidotthecharge and probably raving
both ofour commanders.

Gen. Buford withhis cavalry command ar-
rived yesterday from Madison. Previous to
the departure thence he sent a reoonnoisance
to theRapidan, where he found a force of the
enemy on the south but none on the north
side of the river. .

THE VERY LATEST
A Telegram from Culpepper dated to-day

says, all was quiet during !sat night and this
rkerning. ‘-tioh-loortbellroflhe N. York 28t
ie still alive, but ip a sinking condition. The
'ether .woMided officers Ware generally doing
well.

Rotri
The Malyer9 LJill Failure.

Arrest of Brigadier General-Prank
PatbniOn.

Wmou3mgi, Aug. 18.
It isrumored that Gen. Frank Patterson ,of

Philtuielphia, commanding the OW Jeieey
Brigade, is the'Grnital referred to as having so
seriously interfered to prevent the consumma-
tion of Hooker's plan of capturing a whole
rebel division at Malvern Hill. 'Llama that
Gen. Patterson at thetimewas intoiicated, and
eo acted as to give the rebels timely notice of
the approach of ourarmy.- He is now under
arrest, and the whole Matter will come before
a General Giurt-MtutiaL

FROM PHILADELPHIA

AftUYAI OF BICH AND WOUNDED BOLDIRES,

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 12
The steamer Spaulding arrived with over

three sick and wounded soldiers frOm
liarrieooilicinfulg.:43lpt: /lean, &AMR, of
theFourth Artillery, died. during the passage.
Geueral Frank Pattenion is&passenger on board.

FROM RRIV pax.
N Toa, Aug. 12.

The steamers City of .Baltimbre and Scotia
lave arrived. •

MkRKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
Angut 12.

- -Flour dull and sales- Orib—in small way to
'the tradeat $6,045 26 foeseperfine ; $5 60
461.6`f0r extra 'and $6 72@6 26 for extra
tangly.-11,404 are /JO& /lye floor ;selling
in a small waif At 68 8436 60; corn meal is
worth-, $B. 12/.....T4e !demand .for wheat has
fallen off,....atittprioes•are=wellsnaintained,Bo9o
thousand bushels at $1 29@1 81 fok-fild. "Eye
commands 894-4820. Omni is la good4emanil,
snd $;000 bustuils- Yelle* sold`4-t" 64:Oats

'Seabed to 60c-fdiliPtitisylitailisc and 8440.
forDslawate.. Ootfite,,,sugar And,-,molesses ate
dull. ''Pievislutialtelet ; sales nietietiOrk at $ll
®Bll.26..xliiiins at 8010}c. Stdea 50(4601c.
and shouldersat 44440..., Lard steady at Olic•Wtlisky steady`at 81c: •

_l* aweiNcr;4.lg. 12.
Flour quiet ; 11,699 tills. sold ; Butte $4.80

® 600. Ohio $6 40 ® 6 60. BOuth
IX/ c. Wheat firm ; 86,000 bush.i wid. Mil-
wankie club $1 17@ 122. Coin firm ; 70,000
bush. soldat 67 ® 68. Provisions quiet. Lard
quiet at 81 04 1 Whisky dull at 80 814 c/tomtits.Floui.28;00 bbls. ; Wheat 46,040
bus. Cosa 62;1167.

earYork Money Market.
".•x NNW Toss, Aug. 12.

Stocksiliglw, War. and Rock Island 55k;
!amok(' Belthl 691.; Bonds 98; hlicbtgan
SouthNew Yo{kArtrnl 9241 ; Peon-
syltaila latitra 981 ;'lleidlug 59 ;Virguila 681;

utt 46;) l'FAsnry, pot* 10811;; United
States b's coupons 99/ • gold 11

Ititkir,
FOR SALE.

A GROtkil&riiiiilliSewhig Machine
new and to (1‘.%14w, And will-tbamokt 9u re'

enable tams. ep yit OHr 10g.
aul2KUn•

-"S2OIIEWARD
•

wgs ittotop' `,:the pogket of the
11 aub,nrl erat the Peno. Railroad Dew. at noon,

a PORTE-MOKAIII containing b.tween - .80 and $lOO,
rcostly la B. Treasury Awes iuut :099 $2O gold pteot,-
and a t ote .for ;pad, dated July 4, 1868. tor her wideonoRnera :or ,noealnete-inay ,penon but the owner.
The movero ward 1111bi pato' for the &Welton of the
Wet and therecovery:or me money by leanizarit at
ad/. ; TelldOP/Mg.

GA NTT IMO -HALL.
IMMENSE .ATTRACTION.

- -

IvLISS 'KATE-AE.On ER.
Ilk. youptand fasehuthyglitooliDe*nee, late of the
Kaye' Troupe, mud .

MII3I3IIOLLIE F4LDTIEG,
•

.131 i Ne 7 XOrIFiTAYCFIt• irWl/41:101/007
erarietatipt s%as enetineris axpeaa, a- d appear"Fl 9‘ :the, Gaiety. .ani2 ' Proprleier.r.f., •

AN ORDINANCE-in relation to persons afflict-ed with contagious orninfeations diriesses.
Ssormit 1 k iiiyign4by the Common Onteci/of the city ofiltni*ltig: That foom ,and aftetthe dale hereof, eli persouswitiliu-the limitsofthe cityof Hapjatontg who may be afflicted withany contagious pr infectious Omani, shall berequired toconfine themselvescicsely and strict-ly. within ti4l:::,respectiTe dwellings until such,.time isthey .can produceacertificate front someregular Ilaysielin, certifying that the,person soafflicted so far recovered as to go *broadwithout enoangerliii the healthnf the comma-
,Ssoritm Iltitsuly person,vitilating the pro-

visions aforesaid jshall, pay, uponconvictionthereof, into, the city treating fine of not
Iwo ,thnn fifty . tint less thin twentydallais, to be, collicted as other' finis are nowbylaw.recovirafili.

Passed August 9, 1862.
0.-HICKOK,

_ Preiddent of the ComrdOn Councilttettm—DstrinHAione,laerk.
Approved,. August 141862.. , •

EL 'KEPNER, Mayor,
Aug. 12.-dt.

FOR iBO •

pareurideraisirsi oiXero prksuite sale!,6? f'TWO-NrOllY FRAME kowst,
26 hot front arkidtrAnet Mot titnated on Rant Matsstreet near ntodft •The'bidallift In rood repair, bus abemaneatkitchen, watekgas atijilltholootearaaglove-*mum. Rot' 4rthertnprinr&tatAtalon tbi p111411111. ~WI BR.
-ozuG,A•st all kinds, white. and brown,Lylower %akaagrAinnoviniownlz. low er

Ou a NICI/vl4 a immix;.attS 1..A: =mon atirroutand Markel stmt.
BO Da. • = Lkaffialks.lot— of

fortiLakiradi..wa it •
WIL.IIOCI, Jr., • 00.=I

ATTENTION ACTIVE AND DARING
. YOUNG MEN.

Enlistments for the War
Major George H. Bardwell, of the 116thRegi-

ment P. V., 'show at Ren's Hotel, where he
will remain until Saturday next, August 16th,
for the purpose of receiving recruits for his regi•
ment.

The .bounty in this .mdment amounts to
TWO HUNDRED AND SIX DOLLARS— $lO6
of which ill paid by the city of Philadelphia,
and the other $lOO by the 11. S. Governmeut.

The regiment is now in camp near Philadel-
phia, and only lacks two hundred and sixty.
four men.

Squads or fractions ef, compinies received,
and tiansportation fartiltlirtfas woo as remelts
are' reeelvedler Chet ms for the 116th.

Apply to
GEORGE U BABOWELL,

‘dmlteawf " !R rititit Big. P. V

` WWANTk 41411111 lAA?, ao.
dee honest and relate boy, between the ales

of le and tne tram the wet Ix), Prelbrr•d• app
et the sto eof ' letaiOLS & &AMMAN,

aulldat error re.,nt end Shot"' etr..-fe

NuTIO

ALL employees of the Philadelphia and
ReadMg si. road tommtiy; itto may onitt in the

OrtiCe Of .bet nftei Motet foe tOP perp .e of ernebing
the tetwilion now lineetening he hoe t es nt our tom.-
try, are hereby. awned; that Lode naps tiro miaow ne
will be kept open and irmea them Man ha • y on Mete
rturn; mad- th.t the foot of Lthele Tomo to

Mooed their e tawny in thlt etoemenoy, will be eArid-
area hare for as greatly 12 mar tneer rworn• ton to
any 'Menaa peltkals in toe itrvio• of thinWaning.

WARE'S', V. Shlllll,Preament,
,Phlagelphia, August Bth 1802. nil dim

NOTIOII7,
ritHE South Ward School Directors will

will receive progorrat ibr bending a two story
brick shoot house, o the eons er of Nowt' street and
Masebony al ey. The teem hts wl.l be made to oath,
asno butdmg prognoses, reerving Musa per cot.
Atli completed: Plan sad opt eilloeiton esti be seen at
theelks of Dr. C.. Feller. - rolled poposali must be
hauded,to Jacob Boner. Poisons; on or bef4re Au
rust 12th. teeuritlea assust smoorapiny the proposals

EXITSfIOII.-OF TIMigs

Proposals tbr 4heuteve will be received until the
20th inst.,- the time buyingbeen extended to tont time.

nuOdui

i7BO

ENLIST! ENLIST
TEN DOLLARS WILL BE GIVEN

IN ADDIVON 2 ALL OTHER
BOUNTIES!

To recruits fOr the
FORTY-FIFTH REGIMENT

PowayPaul% Volunteers, (Dol. TIIOYLIS W$L-H,) now
at Newport News. •

ONI le HONDna ALIN, °tate first elitss, are wanled
immediately ter this kensiatiat. Appls at

EVANS& HASS 41LS,
No en.Arch se ea.aull-thit

GAIT EY =MUSIC. H A LI.
Walnut`treat l;letS%en 2d and 3d.

POBBRT*„Asia Lessee and Manager.
Admission toad parts of Homo 16 cents.

MORE' N-EW STARS
uraikarit, AtTßAcnow

Flrnt appearuoaof
1111'88 MOLLIE FIELDING

THE GREAT FRENOH PANSEUSE,
Alfir Malaga artistle received,*and nem have received,

With at oneeptlau; the at Iltattortzte notaNat from the
"PP Ina 'lhe mcmgCaltaillta'al theat* or 111 ,4a, Yof

tha•
rpsbutg oe
Monday &piing, 4ngust 11th, 1882.
Bmenpgement of

JAKE BUDD AND
DAN lIQWARD,

,The CocoFavorite, Ettilopeast Comeibuls, in nobseetion
'wan the

STAR GAIETY TROUPE
Mu Jolts Ydwerds, Diet Berthslon..T. R. Rol 1s Me,..
ter Perry, T. R.),lponell, Prot. ;lenient, Matter Geor,e,
the %by t.lowe, o.'De Louts and the educated dog,

.r.E.NNZ,LIND
Doors open at TN aloonniOnn, at 8 Volook.

FROO TION,
VITHIREAS,),the liirnorable Joint J.

Pumas, President of the Court of Common
Pleas In the Twelfth District, consisting of th •
counties of Lebanon and Dauphin, and the HOB. SAMU-
ELLame and Hon. Maws R. Yiersa, Assool4ll4 Judges In
Dauphin county, having. balled their precept, bearing
date the nth day of /ha," NM. to me directed, for
holding& Court of Oyer and Terminer and Mineral Jail
Delivery and QuarterSessiona of the Peace at Harrisburg,
'for the'countsof Dauphin, and to comma:toil ox gas ern
MILIMAT 07 )01;11:11741 Ina, being -the Sill DAT or AeGUIIT,
/882; 11114 to boodans one weeps.

Notice is therefore hereby Vivo to the OerOrto,r hot-
line of the Pease, aidermen, and Censtatikes of Ute said
county of_Daspßin, that they,bp thennod there In their
proper persons, at 10 o'olues In the iciOnoon of sad
day, with their records, haqubscions, examine* ins,
and their own remembrances, to', do those things
which to their aloe appertain to bdone; and- those
Who areboned in recognixaeoes to preatecente against the
prisoners teat areor stud Oil in the Jail ofDauphin coun-
ty, be then and there to prosecute against them es shah
be teat" 'Given under myhand, at Harrisburg, the 4th day of
August, in the year of our Lard, 1862, and in the
eightystath year ofthe independents of the United States.

J. D. BOA Sherif.
Sexerres Orrice

Harrisburg, Aug. 1,1862. ' an4-dewed

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
VOT a few of •the wort disorders that

, afflict xrainti -0arise from the corrupt onthe'
ettlfulates i n the blood. Of all the dimOverlue the
have been made to purgeIt out, none hip* be,n ibund
which could, goal TIOVB alreOND Exr-st.:s
'eeriest-mute It clean MI and more es the it, od, tc
atlLthevigordbealttfutothe pt m end purgesont
the humor whit* make die 'emu It ati othites tile
heidthy UnOtiOne ofthe -b' dy and assess the disorders
that g owe. d rend. In th bi-0d.,. Is extmard,nary
.virtues manta yet widelyknown, out wh n tatty are is
will no looser tel queidam ishaaremedy to emplo, in
the gre%r, variety of staidng eleesseetbat tallow.) an
sites ative remedy. gat h a remedy, that could bu relied
on, her lung been nought air, and now, tar the Mai ume,
the publichave or.. on Which they can depend, Our

But tieredoet not admit errt-fiesast shit 3 ffects.
But the trial of aingle bob e will Mowowto t ele al it
that itbee virtues sortasking arlythaig they have ever I
taken. &Mertes •treat ElmoraLs r orBfuous Swel log

and gores, tryit,'a d see the vapidity. wth ehch .t
cures. -- Bk ri erase*, Piggikr, ...Portage, Be char,
*V*Ma ar« soon ckrustio out of the ay:tem.

St. Astkony's,iffie, Ross o. Brassipelas, Niter or Sall
Rheum,' maid liee4 Igivicanc ac., shoo d not be

borniwbile they, can be EO speedily clued by Areit's
Beadrairtid. -

eal Massa is experterkithat eeler e - from theor f
m by thepr iongtd use of, this Sassarsiums, ano

• patient is itft s• healthy as be had never tad the
arse ,

Asusie afakostmed by scrofula-In the blood j
andasegenerady aeon cored by L. la ssmaor or Saie►-
rasttli. F l4Cs;lpee 'bath, or 8 bookie forsb.

Ter 1,4takeimcsou of a foray phyde,- tike Angle

iffaisaamo Whi,b are eleryWharb VII4WII to be
the histpet V. Mat ir offered to tee ,daterican F•or
.L. "'Anita - earDer, or- bbhmorter F.

by Dr j c kJ:* Lowal, Mass. and
so d ty DrugslYS rieryMbeAtt

Said by o.d. BareraLL O. W. Greet& 00., O. K. Kel-
ler, J. Y, Lutz, Yr. kiloYs l Wraith' End dealers reel.
where.

CAMP WRITING- OASES,
'~ ~c~oazs~xa

um. xtuEWP,
- L-fillgrark-MCIP.II.

,AANC:thaddlidnalnr th. kliegaft.. 4..1114,"Ltiltneinall"riGNSA3P MCC60/
ME

PUBLIC SALE.
VALUABLE AND DESIRABLE

R E LA E T El

WILL be offered at pubic solo, ou
Thursday, the lab day of 4ieptember, at

O'clock, at Braut's Hall In the olty of • arrisburg,
there acres of land with an era neat trams

howl. and barn and outbaildinai situated lanky la
the City o f ..arrislurg aud par ly in-watara to a sainto.

Th•s property is sltuat on the -ouch of ,rammace.
town turnpike, a portion of whit she& ~,Agai

I cation on a bill, dire tly facing the city of ties.,

bur,;, to be sold in tare: acre lo s.
Ilia a lot or pi ce of ground situated In %I irket curs,

ad Mulng Jones' dons., having a front 0, -7 set mai
este ,ding bac( 157% feet to L e alley, there n
er,cted a two story hrwk house with two r; cast
bri• k building aid toot ,

havlug tad use of a t .at

feet lley an Olarke ,. 9 nary, twin' one of t • up t
d.ara des tawan• fo ons nein • private re.; depot
the city. giv a n tst of o,:t.c. r r.

C nd tioos of sales are 10 pe- neat of the pu eha,,
moneyto he paid o the day of aa, to bean eof t
cue nalf of the mu's:Lase money w b a he Ito fi

made, and the balance In two actual on usi pn:nw
with dde est, from t e time possession u,a.x lobe
secured by bonds and mortgago,

A plan ..f the ttu to acre 1.. a • an be• ~e. et ha b of
and oboe attire of A. Hummel, nez. do • I : • Cools
BOWS, Barns ,nrg.

Limatcandanie will be givenb .s•
ti.Oft'Dt

ALB Rr MIX 4-L.
Executor of Da.vid tau owe,7=l

ettgard, 'white and biow:I justreceived and tor 100 by
& BCav AN,

Oor. *on sad &Asset e r

ORTISEtED, coarse and Rue palverira
sogar, lowed Una any other pace in to.c.,

and orarrune, LEI ~LSar u W.1,);
.4' 26 Corner Front Rua IlpY.t Etr ea

BLACKING !

kir ABUN'S "CLIA_LLP;SGE
JULIO° Orotl, aswwte i 2, )2221 rt711221 e 1 51 t

at Wboteetsle proaoo
4011 I'M in ti. Ir

VANILLA BEANS,

WE are offering for sale a splendid
quiet or Vanilla Boon al toffl oy. Lil.l

poi/Jail s Otloco or stogy.
KKLLEK'S D 'CV -TO

91 }lo, 'Let -two'.

CROSS & LILA. L'6 Celebrated
Priat.EJSE; Arn„ su. Ergo

apply m tho above, embrazuri every varmy, r ,.

OUrtr.trud for sale by [ v. 4. o'., Jr c,.

CEDAR TUBS, BASK
and everything in the line, ),151, te.:..l:Z9i. lame

Onantities and for ,sle very 1114 b.

ORE ft' N jate, fruit cane of

L kinds, Sr Isle low, by
NI :!ROL-& BOCV .N,

Oorner irout and arta it eel

JUST itgittlVED.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT ui
Bibles 01 different styles .7:r bin 110g. atak.

St 60,
$3, 53, 24, 85 and Sib. Bbies II di.

Cereal styles nod vices at 13011i.$ Itot:st fc

febls-y

SUGAR!
oßr .6111ES,IISQusgtr a .e dfi n juse a,ttec d,

w sca t at the lo‘tlG p .ocs.

Je'2o Wm D JR , C

ORANGES AND LtAIUN3.-6U bJces
Just received sue is prime order.
aD CIprIS

PRIME Cheese from New Yosk faunal
fontreceived and for sy

HOLS & 19
• Corner Prom and Yartet btrecti•

CALL and Pee thoee nice anu cueap
gars for pre earring, ac., at

Nl': 063 b Fe,sVgAli,
Corner F-os: aid Merlet sire .

FIGS., Dates, Prunes, Raisn,a, and xi

kinds of Nuts, It ; CVISFit; Sture, Tture

Walnut
RA family flour, a super,or bre:.lEh we warrant to give B L.Biauti lA,'

Delved and fr Eilv by
NIC ROE. , BOW If

Corner Front and

FIVE DOLLARS ItE WARD.
pHs above reward will be paid f die

JR- itTrithendon of per-Ona win side the al, ir-fa

tne pint Orthe Undersign ,/in Watoui itr ft• ,—

actlo4so Wg. g zkaFcR.

VXTENSIVE assortment of g la'gwal
foirt recemod, and for rate fox bloom/AN,

GornollrylCriTtL;r lar,et st_.reets
&TM

LOTS FOR sA—h-

R HALDESUIS °AA Bell lots

Air North greet and ranDiria. arvili
drgAtho &wring to plardwe• r*"—" -JL

Walnut street,.
---

--____--------------. .

_

~.OLARED-WINEW.
WEarre cloAin4g utica VERY SUPERIOR
•Vs W k-I"is--'cltl''kr‘''')

CALL lad examine tuoso now . jaro tor

-' - Xiult, We baste .*spat andsatplosi in ip 04

Aofiliv ,NICWAINIUN,
..--

' Qoper Pro:liana WO* atrod

FOUND.

IN the dinhig room of the A merican
nosy, tetsosi street tirtmen Walnut and Stair, on

:.Aarday ea.nlng, Anima -Mb, a FIFE DOLLAR bill,
Widish thn ownercan have ay canine at (ha b teL

attl2-01* Wlt P. HUGHES.

•ttu Zbutrtts littnts
WFIEELER'6

cm.EAP COAL YARD,TllE undersigned is now prepared to settcoal at the 01.uwtog
LOW R&TEs:Lorbent nut coil. •

4 egg ...
...........

• .„ • . 32 26 per toe
"

..... 8 6 1.tt•ye
brozen " • ............. . .... 326 pert o.• • . .

......•• • 3 t. 6 rWilke:awry lump or cup
.•• tg, A 00 p,r t

oRsuacabo‘t
............. 325 per qn,

t.egg....
................... 2, per taybroken
.................... (.4 3 2, on.Lykeas Valley cot

............
...... .e so pregg..

............... , or tit
CI broken

:eolith's coal •••
—••• • • • • .... 3 .. 1. 1T to I.agbegry 'oat It a tla aterbees vebee, kith lee ea say. lei net ,ia e U L10138er ddel..o mr,, e

era] tp id y Ale boatltsd , cor los , of gib o.g,artkug to Coatib. , the httibel.
p` All coal of thebeet qua Ity mt e, 414oy ;LW

PATENT WEIGH CARTS.
Harrisburg, Aug• 9tb dim J 4 itErS Ea

MILITARY CLAIM AGENCYBACK PAY, BOUNTY,
PENSION & SUBSI3IENCEELIGENE Snyder, A tto !no at Lawonce, Third alreet. hart Pe, 'xi'w sue oolketion of int 'tar), claims, ind r t.,Assembly, of April 6, 1862 BiltOr pa` 0' i. , '..srand aenstsod soldiers roomy andor Act or C.A.1.+3July, 22,.1881. Pensow, and claon for

Jylo 171

CHARTER OAK
FAMILY FLOUR

UNEXCELLED BY ANY IN THE UNITED
STATES AND SUPERIOR 10 ASV

FANCY BRANDi
OFF [MEL IN PENNSYLVANIA

, IS MADE OF
CHOICE lIISSOUni it WIIKit
lET Delvared any pls oto the city, Ave or chuvTEIMIB, Cash on delivery.

COOK, Jr , k Cc,

CLASS FRUIT JARS II
SELF SEALING.

BEST AND CHEAPEST
CALL AND EXAMINE,

WM DOCK. JA. it :V


